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A Word From Our Pastor:  

July 1st 2020, how does that 
even seem possible?  It is 
wonderful to be able to 
write to you after the last 
four months.  I cannot even 
begin to describe how 
difficult and challenging this 
time has been for our 
church family.  Even though 
this time has had its 
challenges, GOD has been 
faithful. 
 
We have seen new families 
make Ten Mile home and 
others who feel led in other 
directions. We have seen 
God add individuals to the 
family of God, through 
salvation. Yet, we have had 
to say “see you again 
someday” to Ten Milers, 
who have gone on to be 
with the Lord.  We have 
reached thousands of new 
people with the Gospel 
through online services but 
also weren’t able to worship 
with people who are 
extremely special to us. 
 
Ten Mile Baptist Church has 
been open throughout the 
week during the last four 
months. Your staff members 
have worked and had to 
adapt to do many different 
things, but I want to thank 
them for their dedication 
and faithfulness. Our two 
new employees had to learn 
and come on board during 

challenging times, but I am 
thankful for them, as well. 
 
Also, I want to thank you, 
the members of Ten Mile 
Baptist Church.  Your 
faithfulness to watch, serve 
and give has been amazing.  
We have been able to serve 
our community through the 
food pantry, funeral meals, 
financial assistance and 
many other ways, during 
these difficult times. None 
of that would have been 
possible without your love 
and support. 
 

July 19, 2020 is a 

significant date that I want 
you to take note of.  This 
date is our grand reopening 
at Ten Mile.  Yes, we have 
been opening slowly and 
carefully but that date, is 
when all ministries will 
resume.  We will begin 
having ALL services inside 
and online.  Our Nursery, 
Children’s Church, Sunday 
School and Impact Youth 
will all resume. For some, 
this date is not soon 
enough and for others, it is 
too soon.  I hope that you 
know, that we have labored 
and prayed over these 
decisions for weeks and 
months.  We are working 
on procedures and plans 
for a safe transition for you 
and your family.           
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PLEASE KNOW, that if you 
still are not comfortable, 
we understand and want 
you to make the decisions 
that are best for you and 
your family. 
 
As always I want to say 
thank you.  It has been my 
privilege to serve, as your 
pastor, for almost 9 years.  
I can tell you that I think 
often of the things that I 
wish I would have done 
different. The situations 
that I wish I would have 
handled differently and 
outcomes that were 
different.  But I really 
believe that God has 
GREAT things in store for 
this church family and 
that our best days are still 
ahead. 
 
With much love and 
appreciation, 
Jacob Gray 
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prayed what to write about in the 

newsletter, this verse came to my 

mind.  At this age in your life you are 

really just starting off into life on your 

own.  Some of you have left home 

years ago and some of you are just 

heading to your first semester of 

college.  You don’t know where the 

money is going to come from for food, 

gas, and other needs.  God cares for 

His children.  From verses 25-34 in 

Matthew 6 the Word of God tells us 

not to worry about things that we 

need.  It says do not worry about food 

or drink, or clothes that we wear.  But 

Matthew 6:33 “But seek first the 

kingdom of God and His 

righteousness, and all these 

things shall be added to you.” 

I pray that you all are doing 

well.  We live in uncertain times 

these days and none of us would 

have ever thought that the year 2020 

would have ever started this 

way.  You don’t know what to believe 

when you turn on the tv, or scroll on 

your phone.  We look at a country 

that is hopeless, and scared and has 

no direction at all.  As I thought and 
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He says seek God first and He will 

provide all your needs.  I pray that you 

are in the Word and Praying every day 

and seeking God’s direction.  Here at 

Ten Mile you have the opportunity to 

be involved with a great Sunday 

School Class and as we get back to 

some normalcy be looking for ways to 

serve in the community and here at 

Ten Mile. We love you and are praying 

for you.                                

           In Christ, Daniel Bradley 

 

 

SAVE THE DATES!! 
Sunday, July 26th -Youth @ Ditney...More 

information coming soon.  

Thursday, July 30 - Youth Night  @ Ten Mile Hello Impact Students, 

We will be Starting IMPACT back up on Sunday July 

19th  @ 6PM.   Can’t wait to see you all again inside!   

We will be continuing Wednesday nights outside 

throughout the Summer & Fall.                                   

           Youth Pastor, Daniel Bradley    



NURSERY SERVERS—JULY  
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JULY 19: 1st- Millie Luffman and 

Trudy Luffman 

2nd– Katie Milligan, Jennifer 

Weinbauer, Lilli Tallman and 

Jennifer DeJournett 

 PM– Betty Rowland and         

Vallery Gray  

JLUY 26: 1st– David & Cathy 

Crain 

 2nd– Erika & Christine Lasater, 

Victoria Tallman and Lisa Healy  

PM– Toni Gray and Katie Jones 

Luke 18:16                            

Jesus called to 

them saying, “Let 

the children come 

to me, and do not 

hinder them, for to 

such belongs the               

kingdom of God.” 

Guess what time it is? Time to finally put 
together our newsletter!!  Due to the COVID 
pandemic everything was put on hold. We had 

made plans for many upcoming events but all had to be cancelled!  God’s plans were 
different for us at that time and He reminded me of this verse: Proverbs 16:9 , A 
man’s heart plans his way, But the LORD directs his steps.  Here we are in July praying and 
planning to start up our children’s ministries beginning July 19th !!! WooHOO!!!!                                                                                                            
  I want to personally thank you Ten Miler’s for your support, encouragement and 
faithfulness during this time! Thank you for allowing the staff to continue to work and reach 
out to our church family and those in need. It has been a different time for all of us but a time 
for us to think about how truly fortunate and blessed we are! It was a blessing to talk to many 
of you on the phone as we were making calls to check on everyone. I am thankful for zoom 
and our Ignite page to allow us to share and interact each week with the kids. A special thanks 
to our Sunday School teachers who helped each week to encourage the kids during our time 
apart. It was a blessing to serve with many of you at Hungry Hearts and support our 
community. I am looking forward to serving God with you in person and please let me know of 
any needs or concerns.  Praying for you all!    God Bless, Melissa 

We will be having an alternate 

plan for VBS. Mission Possible, Ten Mile loves the 

Community, will begin on Sunday evenings for 

our families attending with children ages 3- finished 

5th grade. Our Key Verse will be Proverbs 16:9. We 

will have a mission and lesson to accomplish each week! 

July 19- Social Re-connect night!  We will have songs, 

games, and talk to the kids about our upcoming 

missions and go over our key verse mission statement.                                                                       

July 26- Senior Night- We will be potting plants and 

decoration them to take to both Nursing homes and Fox 

Meadows. We will leave together after service for a 

parade with signs to hold up to let them know we love 

and care about them!                                                                              

Stay tuned for our August Newsletter with more exciting 

news for our upcoming weeks in MISSION POSSIBLE!!   

Please join me in praying for the kids, workers and for 

God to move and work in their lives!  

       Ignite    
 Kids               

In JULY we 
will be: 

Reviewing and 
going over lessons 
they missed in the 

Gospel Project.  
 

• Jesus the 
Messiah and  
the Servant. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS   
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